
Churches
kiRS T METHODIST EPISCOPAL
Kt'v D. E. Earnhardt, pastor.

Sunday school at 9:45 a. m., H. A.
ppnnis, superintendent. Bible classes,
for all ages.

preaching at 11 a. m. by the pastor.
Preaching at 8 p. m. by Rev. J. L.

Joyce, pastor of White Memorial and
City Road churches.

A welcome awaits all who will wor-
ship with us.

FIRST CHRISTIAN.
R ev. S. E. Madren, pastor.

Sunday school at 9:45 a. m., John A.
Hall, superintendent.

The regular church services are at

11 a. m. and 8 p. m. with Christian
Endeavor at 7:15 p. m.

At the morning service Robert A.
Whitten, Jr., a ministerial student at

Elon College, will bring a message.

Kol*ert wishes to show the people of

the Christian church that he is sin-
Cl,re. Let us show him with a good
audience that we wish him well in his
task.

The evening service will be in
charge of the pastor. The topic will
l,i> "The Great Commission.” This may
inran you, come and see.

We welcome visitors.

WHTTE MEMORIAL M. E.
Rev. J. L. Joyce, pastor.
Sunday school at 9.46 a. m.
Pleaching by the pastor at 11 a. m.
0 -in p in., Epworth league.

720 p m, Preaching by Rev. Carl
Haley-

The public is cordially invited.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN.
Rev W. C. Cumming, pastor.

r W. Bruin, superintendent of
Sunday school.

Sunday school at 9:45 a. m., with
Bible classes for men and women.

Morning service at 11 a. m. The
sfrmon text will ,be, “Lord, remem-
ber me, when Thou comest into Thy
Kingdom.” Mrs. N. D. Holloway will
sing The spring communion season,

will be observed. “Let us remember
the woi ie of the Lord Jesus, how He
=aid. Do this in remembrance of

Me’.”
The Christian Endeavor Society will

meet at 7:15 p. m. Miss Elizabeth
Bagwell is the leader.

The evening service is at 8 p. m. The
sermon will be upon the subject “Go,
Tell Thy Lord.” The young people’s
quartette consisting of Misses Mariah
Sellars, Elizabeth Singleton, and Bill
Laws and EUard Yow will sing.

Come and worship with us.

FIRST METHODIST PROTESTANT.
Dr. L. Wj. Gerringer, pastor. -

9:45 a. m., Sunday school. Henry

T Powell, supertu endent.
I {¦ m., Mornme vo tl ip in

of the pastor.
1 V- m.. At the Sr e •'• .*«•?! • •»«»

the A Capptlla Choir of High Point
College will give a sacked concert.

This is under the auspices of the >o-
cal Woman’s Auxiliary and it is hoped
that our people will natronize it. A
.silver offering will be received to de-
fray expenses.

Because of the concert by the High

Point choir theer will not be any even
ing service in the church.

Jesus attended the services of wot-
ship. "As His custom was He went

into the synagogue on the Sabbath
day." Are you a follower of His?
Then follow Him to church tomorrow.

THE SALVATION ARMY.
Adjutant and Mrs. Jospeh Willett

in charge.
Sunday 10 a. m., Sunday school.
6:30 p. m., Young People’s Legion.
7 p m., Open Air Service.
7:30 p. m., Evening worship.
Everybody is invited to attend.

FIRST BAPTIST.
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m. Classes

for all ages.
Preaching at 11 o’clock by Rev. S.

1. Blanton, of New Haven, Conn.
The. choir will sing, “Fear Not, O

Ist ael.” by Sprinkler.
B. Y P U. at 7:15 p. m.
Preaching at 8 p. m. by Rev. Mr.

Blanton.
Miss Elizabeth Shaw will sing a

solo, "These Are They’’ from Gaul’s
“Holy City.”

You are invited to attend these ser-
vices. *

ST PAUL’S CATHOLIC.
Montgomery and College streets.
Reverend Eugene P. Carroll, pastor.
Mass and sermon Sunday at 10:3c

a m.

Sunday evening services at 7:30
o’clock.

Mass daily at 8:15 a. m.
Mass and Sermon Oxford Sunday at

8 a. m.

Public is cordially invited to \all
services

HOLY INNOCENTS EPISCOPAL
Rev. I w. Hughes, rector.
First Sunday after Easter.
7 30 a. m. Holy Communion.
945 a. m. Church school.
10 a. m. Men’s and women’s Bible

classes.
II a. m. prayer and sermon.

p. m Young People’s Service
League.

8 P- ro Evening prayer and sermon.
St John’s Mission, North Hender-

s°h> 2 o’clock, church school.

Fight To Divert Highway
Surplus To Be Paramount
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Disease May Have
Started At

Birth
A correspondent of Central Press

and The l>ail> Dispatch, the last news
paper man permitted to see Benny
Hendrick, Wilkes-Barre, Pa., boy who
Is slowly turning to stone, before vis-
itors were barred, tells the inside
story of this strange case and reveals
new and surprising facts concerning
it.

By H. F. SWEENEY

Wilkes-Barre, Fa., April 7.—(C.P)—
Benny Hendrick wants to be a soldier
when he grows up. That is what he
confided to me when I saw him in
Wilkes-Barre General Hospital. The
ambition comes from a toy gun sent
to him by one of the thousands of
persons who are evincing a personal
interest in his strange case. He likes
to hold it in his hands, to say ‘“ping”
as he points it at his white-clad nurse
and doctors.

Blissfully unaware that his case is
making medical history and that the
nation is following the bulletins that
come day by day from his hospital
while his frail body slowly hut surely
turns into bone, Benny continues to
be the most popular patient in the
orthopedic ward.

StUl Walks
Benny smiles as interes or doctors

stop" at his bed to tae a glimpse at
the lad whom they agree will be com-
pletely ossified before he reaches the
age of 20—unless medical science over
comes his malady, the usually uncon-
trollable myositis ossificana.

To the casual visitor Benny appears
far from being in the process of ossi-

fication.. He walks at will, although

with a slight limp, the result of a

fall when three years of age.

He has the use of his arms from
the elbow down and handles his tops
with seeming ease. Upon closer in-
spection, the ravages of the terrible

amount to $17,791,039. according to

figures just obtained from the depart-

ment Revenue, or almost $2,000,000

in excess of the total appropriation

for the State • Highway and Public

Works Commission of only $16,093,188.

There is every reason to believe that

gasoline and license tax collections
will amount to more than $20,000,000

by the end of the present fiscal year

on June 30.
These facts are just becoming gene-

rally known, but will be thoroughly
known by the time the 1935 General
Assemblby meets next January. Al-

ready the various “blocs” and groups

are making plans to capture this

highway surplus and divert it to oth-
er than highway purposes. This is

especially true since the 1933 general

assembly drove the entering wedge by

diverting $1,0Q0,000 from the highway

to“the general fund.
The anti-sales tax forces are al-

ready beginning to advocate the di-

version of this surplus Into the gene-

ral fund as a substitute for the three

per cent general sales tax, despite the

fact that this surplus would make up

for the loss of the sales tax for only

one yeajr.
The school forces and school teach-

ers wan£ the sales tax retained, hut

want this highway fund surplus of

$6,000,000 diverted into the general

fund to that the 30 per cent salary cut

of the school teachers can be restored.

The troubble with this plan, however,

is that it would restore the salary out

for only one year, since it is impos-

sible to get an additional $6,000,000

from the gasoline and license tax each

year above the needs of the highway

department.
The automobile owners in

the State want the gasoline or license

tax—preferably the license (tax Re-
duced so that the revenue from these

sources will not leave more than

enough to meet highway debt and

maintenance cost and want the sur-

plus held in reserve to take care of

necessary new or replacement high-

way construction. _

The big gasoline and oil companies

are already starting another cam-

paign for a reduction in the tax on

gasoline and are expected to make a

determined drive to get this tax low-

ered in the next General Assembly.

They made a similar effort in the 1933

General Assembly through lobbyists
sent here by the National Petroleum

Institute, bbut did not make much

progress. But if they can show tha£
the gasoline tax is bringing in more
revenue than is actually needed, they

• •' • Sip!

:i

Death or the fate of Harry J. Overdurft, OS, of Dubois, Fa., who Ushown below, is what awaits Benny Hendrick, but his mother, MrsTheresa Hendrick manages to appear cheerful and to make him feelbetter when she visits him daily m Wilkes-Barre, Pa., General Hospital
where she ia seen with him. Overdurff has been ossified 33 yearsT oneof the few humans to endure it.

(Central Pres*)

disease becomes apparent. Above
the elbow the arms are very thin and

like rods of iron—the muscles that
usually donate strength in a young-
ster having already been transformed
into bone. His back feels as though
it were, made of boiler plate instead

will have a strong talking point in
the 1935 assembly.

The various counties will, of course,
make an effort to have the $6,000,000
surplus divided up and be sent back
to them to be spent on the county
rQads. .

iihe highway contractors, icement
manufacturers, asphalt distributors,
highway machinery makers and oth-
ers associated, with highway construe
tiqn ,w|ll, of course,’fight all efforts
to either divert the $6,000,000 surplus
or any part of\ thf revenue from the
gasoline and'license taxes and urge
the use of the w surplus, as well "as any
yearly surplus over and above regu-

lar appropriations, on more adequate
maintenance and new construction.

highway and Public Works
is expected to take the

same stand and maintain that this
surplus and any accruing surplus
shoyld be held in reserve for new
obstruction, *reconstruction and im-
proving present highways.

Thus there will be a seven-cornered
fight over the disposition of both the

accumulated surplus and the highway

fund, as well as ofer the. use of any
yearly surplus that may accrue later

on, it is pointed out but if the senti-

ment in favor of reducing the cost of
automobile license plates to $5 each,
regardless of the size or weight of a
car, as is now advocated in the State
Republican platform adopted last

week in Chaiiotte, there will no long-

of flesh.’
Benny smiled wistfully when I ask-

ed if I might “test his muscle” and
suggested that some day he might be
a boxer. < '

Benny sai dthat he “eats lots” bul
his nurge said that his appetite was

er be any yearly surplus in the high-
way fund to be diverted. A reduc-
tion in the cost of license plates to $5
as,advocated by the Republbicans and
approved by many Democrats, would
reduce the revenue at least $2,500,000
a year, it was pointed out, and cause
a deficit in the highway fund, on the
basis of figures fovering the license
piques sales in 1933. For last year
327,816 passenger cars were licensed
at an average cobt of $12.22 per car,
bringing in, a total revenue: of $4,005,-

This same number of cars, lic-
ensed at $5 each, would bring 1m only
$1,639,000 making a. difference or loss
in revenue of $2,366,000. This loss
alone would be sufficient to unbal-
ance the highway fund budget.

But bgth the merchants and their
allied anti-sales tax forces, the school
forces, the highway construction and
machinery forces, the big oil com-
panies aiTd these who want the sur-
plus divQfted to the* counties, are go-
ing to fight any reduction in the cost
of the £cense plates, it" is believed,
for the anti-sales taxers know "that if
any reduction is made the cost of
license plates, they will not be able to
remove the general sales tax and com
pel the payers^of the gasoline sales tax
to pay the difference. The "school
forces already realize that if re-
duction is made in the highway reve-
nue they cannot expect tc„dip into the
highway fund to get more money for
schools and get their salary cuts re-
stored but big gasoline and oil com-
panies kknow that there will be no
chance to get the sales tax on gaso-
line reduced if the license tax is re-
moved or the general sales tax ab<X-
ished. So a bitter fight of real pro-
portions is in prospect.I V vssS ') O* K. •
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Ossified Boy’s Doctor Explains New Treatment
Which May Mark Science’s Victory Over Malady

Mother Seeks to Make
111-Fated Son

Forget
not so very good.

Had Bad Fail as Babe
Benny seemed to be a normal child

when he was born 7 years ago. Mrs.
Theresa Hendrick, his widowed moth-
er told me through an interpreter. She
is of Polish extraction and speaks
little English. His father, a mine
worker, was killed when Benny was
two years of age.

When«he was one year old, an older
sister dropped Benny and his head
struck the ground. His mother at-
tributes his condition to this fall, but
doctors who have studied., the case
tijubt if this accident was a contribut-
ing factor. »

For signs of the disease had already
presented themselves, as members of
the fami’y now recall it. When Benny
was two, he had difficulty in using
his hands, and it was observed that
his back had begun to stiffen. A
year later the same thing began to
happen to his legs. It is likely Benny
was predisposed to the malady from
birth.

Treatment Detailed
The family’s financial condition

was such that it could not afford reg-
ular treatment for the boy and it was
not until the case came to the atten-
tion of Dr. H. Alexander Smith, head
of the orthopedic staff of Wilkes-
Barre General Hospital, that the dis-
ease was diagnosed definitely and
Benny placed under scientific treat-
ment.

Although reticement to take the
case. Dr. Smith, who is held in high
regard in Pennsylvania as a bone spe-
cialist, explained that he is using a
newly discovered treatment in an ef-
fort to retard the progressiveness of
tfce disease. He said that the malady
is caused by an excessive and uneven
distribution of calcium in the body.
With parathyroid injections he hopes
to “produce a calcium outlet.” By this
method, calcium created by the body
organs and not properly distributed
is eliminated and prevented from lodg
ing in muscular tissues.

This treatment is comparatively
new and there is no basis for predic-
tions concerning its effectiveness.

Facilities at General Hospital are
of an exceptional high standard, Dr.
Smith asserts, and are equal to those
of many much larger hospitals, i He
thinks Benny has just as good a
chance in Wilkes-Barre as in ; New
York: “"He 'dlamp&T down a censor-
ship on news from Benny and fixed
a “No Visitors” rule to prevent irre-
sponsible reports from going out
which might needlessl yalarm other
mothers, he said.

The boy has two brothers and three
sisters, all of whom are in normal
health. They live with their mother
in Larksvilie. a suburban section that
has suffered from the . depression by
the suspension of operations by the
anthracite mines for the last three
years.

Mrs. Hendrick visits her stricken
son daily. In her chats she tries her
best to make him forget his afflic-
tion. When he asks her to take him
home, she answers, “Pretty soon.”

Mrs. Hendrick explained to me why
she did not accept the offer of New
Yorkers interested in the case to have
Benny moved there for treatment at
the hands of specialists.

In broken English she said she
could not afford to visit him often if
he was taken to New York and she
feels she must have him where he
can have a mother’s love. Nor does

she wish to go to New York with him
and leave behind her other children.

Thy word is > Imp wto fat, tii a light ute ay path.—Puk 111:105.

©lfeHmiiHiifaJraufl:
upon the love, loyaltyand devotion of the people, must be in harmony with
the teachings of Jesus the Christ whose words nt mto every fotd andjcrevice
of thehuman heart, and ofwhom itwas said in John 7:46, “NEVER MAN
SPAKE LIKE THIS MAN.”

ll. , ¦ i.. i ¦ i Pru*~RadioßibU StnU+ /za. CtothntH. OUa ljr

> THUS DIB CIPLESHIP
Matthew 16:24, 25, 26. Then said Jesus unto his disciples, If any man

will come after me, let him deny himself, and take up his cross, and fol-
low me. 25. For whosoever will save his life shall lose it: and whosoever
will love his life for my sake shall find it. 26. For what is a man pro-
fited, it he shall gain the whole world, and lose his own soul? or what
shall a man give in exchange for his soul? 13«

HENDERSON, (N. CJ DAILYDISPATCH, SATURDAY, APRIL 7, 1931 i

The Child and the Kingdom ILLUSTRATED SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON b, e.b.l'
-—I Scnpt»f«—M«». 18;1 .U, 19,13.18.

A-J J. B.M.Wr

1 1 C.pyn.Kt, by C.nlr.l P...S .WU.il. lu. —^
As Jesus was journeying toward Jerusalem with

is isciples he overheard them disputing among
themselves as to which of them should be the
greatest in the kingdom they expected Jesus to
establish. Ke had the cross as his goal but they

bad selfish ambitions as theirs.

To correct their selfishness and their wrong no-
tions of greatness “he called to him a littlechild,
and set him in the midst of them, and said, Verily
I say unto you, Except ye turn, and become as
little children, ye shall in no wise enter into the

. kingdom of heaven”.

Jesus taught his disciples they must humble
themselves and be willing to serve others, even
little children. When certain mothers brought
.heir children to him he laid his hands on them
and blessed them saying, “Suffer the little chit*

, dren to come unto me."

Jesus told the parable of the ninety and nine,
sheep safe in the fold, and but one lost, and of
the shepherd’s search until the lost was found ?|
“Even so it is not the will of your Father tb&fc

one of little ones »erish”A *£.*

GOLDEN TEXT —Matt. 19:14/

Colored Churches
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN.

Rev. J. A. Cotton, pastor.
Bible School, 10:30 a. m.
Preaching, 11:30, Rev. J. Kelly

Griffen, D. D., president of Knox-
ville College, Knoxville, Tennessee.

Eight o’clock p. m. the Knoxville
College Octet of Knoxville, Tennes-
see, will give a sacred concert. The
public is specially invited to this con-
cert. This Octet has taken two ex-
tensive trips during this school year.
'They have visited and sung in Ken-
tucky, Indiana, (Wisconsin,
Alabama, Georgia, South Carolina and
Virginia. They will be here only the
one night. No admission wilj be
charged, but an offering will be taken
for their expenses. The director,
Fitzpatrick, is a musician of some
note, having a M. A. degree in music
from one of the finest universities
in the whole country. This will be
a rare treat for Henderson. All music
lovers should hear them.

Meeting on Monday.
Colored pastors and churches Who

answered the call of the Civic Lea-
gue of Henderson are invited to at-
tend the “exchange thought” meeting
to be held. Monday evening at 8 o’clock
in the Cotton building, it was an-
nounced teday.

He Who likes borrowing usually dis-
likes paying

Sensational NewDwccrvery

CROWS HAIR
In Three Quick Stages

•
Or No Cost

At last, here is a start-
ling secret discovery that
actually will grow hair
in aeven days or itdoesn’t cost you a penny 1
Mr. Johnson’s Brilllan-

tine Hair Grower, as this
a-¦ m .

amazing fast working
Iff StsHe secret is called, is dis-

?
_

"
fsrent than anything elsa

JngW you have ever uaed. You
MmjßJm lust rub a little into your
¦PMSWSm hair and scalp with your

fingertips each day. Ugly.
KmSWswsW short, kinky hair turns

into lon X« •traight, thick.
*lo**y hair that every-

MfWrf one envies and admires.m xiSsJc^r y No risk, no chance and
J a no doubt. Mr. Johnson’s

£llO JldOC Hair Grower must do the
-

"

work to your delight or
it ooets nothing. Zend

HHUA coupon below for quick
*Ct)

Mgtkw This
MISIIB Convincing Test

Send no mosey. Just
tbs coupon below

right now. When your

HttilMl package of Mr. Johnson’s
¦HBMhV Brilllantine Hair Grower

arrives, deposit with poet-
Wf HWU man only fl,plus poatags
>lv T charges. Ones a day for

. a,, \ sevsn days rub a llttls
Spa StAll# ot Mr- Johnson’s Hairwmes move Grower into your hair
_

with your fingertips and
then- if you are not absolutAy amazed
with how long, how thick, how straight
and how beautiful your hair ia getting—
If you don’t want to get up and dance for

if you have falling hair, dandruff or itch?"
Ing scalp, test Mr. Johnson’s Briiliantlns
Hair Grower. Mall coupon today. Ifyour
hair ia short and kinky don’t fail bo makeyour test and mail coupon right now. Teat
at our rlak, send coupon. Why wait? Mail
Coupon today and have hair more beauti-
ful and luxuriant than you ever dreamed
possible.

MAIL COUPON TODAY

I Mr. JfhMen Ccnpasy. Dept. T* I
l 400 W. trie fit. Cfcltaie, 111. I
I Send me at once one package of Mr. J
I Johnson’s Brilllantine Hair Grower. I ¦

I will give postman upon arrival only 1
p 91. plus postage and C. O. D. charges, ¦
I with the understanding that I can re- ¦
. turn the unused Hair Grower, for any I
.

reason, In seven days and you will give 1

l back my deposit, without question. i

I Name I

J Address (or P. O. Box) I
I City State.... *

notice!
Under and by virtue of the power

and authority contained in. that cer-
tain Deed of Trust executed by J.
WV Scott and Lillian Scott, his wife,
recorded in the office of the Register
of Deeds of Vance County, North
Carolina, in, Book 140, at page 260, de-
fault having been made in the pay-
ment of the debt therein secured, and
at the request of the holder of the
note, I shall sell by public auction,
to the highest bidder, for cash, at the
Goutrhouse door in Henderson, North
Carolina, at Twelve O’clock, Noon, on

SATURDAY, APRIL 21, 1934,
the following described property:

All that certain real property to-
gether With improvements thereon
containing one (1) acre, contained
and described in that certain Deed
dated March 9, 1903, from J. M. Young
et al to said J. W. Scott, recorded in
Rook 35, at page 149, Vance County
Register of Deeds office, to which
reference is hereby made for more
accurate and complete description.

This the 22nd day of March, 1934.
JOEL T. CHEATHAM,

Trustee.

Political Notices
CANDIDATES ARE HEREBY
NOTIFIED THAT ALL POLITI-
CAL NOTICES APPEARING IN
THIS COLUMN OR ELSEWHERE
IN THIS NEWSPAPER ARE
CASH AND MUST BE PAID FOR
WHEN ORDER IS PLACED.

FOR HENDERSON CONSTABLE.
I am a candidate to succeed my-

self aq constable qf Henderson town-
ship, and earnestly solicit your sup-
port, which will be highly appreciat-
ed. I pledge my best effort if elected.

iii. f. murphy;.

NOTICE.

Having qualified as Administrators
of the Estate of William H. Ayscue,
Sr., deceased, late of Vance County,
North Carolina, this is to notify all
persons {having Claims against the
Estate of said deceased to exhibit
them to the undersigned, or to their
attorneys in Henderson, N. C., on or
before the 16th day of March, 1935,
or this notice will be pleaded in bar
of their recovery. All persons indebt-
ed to this estate will please make Im-
mediate payment.

This, the 16th day of March, 1934.
MRS. LELLA G. AYSCUE.
S. T. AYSCUE.

Administrators of the Estate of
William H. Ayscue, Sr.

Gholson and Gholson,
Attorneys for Administrators.
Henderson, N. C.

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
SALE OF LAND.

In the Superior Court.
State of North Carolina:
County of Vance:
The Federal Land Bank of Columbia,

Plaintiff.
vs.

Henry D. Floyd, Maggie E. Floyd, J.
T. Floyd, J. H. Zollieoffer, Tr.,
Edison T. Hicks, Tr., W. A. Faulk-
ner, J. P. Zollieoffer, and W. C.
Hight beneficiaries under Deeds of
Trust, W. B. Hight and wife Mary
P. Hight, Henry Hight, R. G. Kit-
trell, Tr., A. H. Moore, trading as
Moore Lumber Company, and Mrs.
Eva L. Hight, W. B. Hight, Hubert
Hight, Mrs. Catherine H. Loughlin,
Mrs Sam J. Davis, Executors of W.
C. Hight, and in their own rights
and Edward C. Loughlin, and Sam
J. Davis, Elizabeth. Hight,. Milton
Hight, Allison Hight, Frances Hight,
the last four being minors were re-
presented herein, by Mrs. Eva L.
Hight, their guardian, Defendants.
Pursuant to a judgment entered in

the above entitled Civil action on the
sth day of March, 1934, in the Su-
perior Court of said Vance County
by tlie Clerk, I will on the 16th day
of Aipril, 1934, at 12 o’clock, noon, at
the County Court House door in said
county sell at publfc auction to the
highest bidder therefor for cash, the
following described lands situated in
said county and state in Watkins
Township, comprising 223 acres more
or less and bounded and described as
follows:

All that certain tract or parcel of
land containing two hundred twenty- ]
three acres, more or less, located, ly- •
ing and being in Watkins Township,
County of Vance, State of North Caro-
lina, being bounded on the North by
the lands of T. V. Bobbitt and Flor-
ence Doggett, on the East by the
lands oi‘ T. L. Fuller and the sons and
iheirs of C. L. Harris, on the South by
the lands of J. H. Munday and the

heirs of C. L. Harris, on the iStouth by
the lands of J. H. Munday and the
heirs of J. H. Renn and. on the West
by the lands of Herbert E. Crews and
having such shapes, metes, courses
and distances as will more fully ap-
pear <by reference to a plat thereof
made by R. T. Gregory surveyor, on
April 8, 1925, which plat is on file
with the Federal Land Bank of Colum-
bia, South Carolina. The foregoing
land is described fully in a deed of
trust of record in Vance County in
Book 107 at page 421 from Henry D.
Floyd and wife to A. A. Zollieoffer,
Trustee, dated February 10th, 1923
and recorded February 16th, 1923.

All bids will be received subject to
rejection or confirmation by the
Clerk of said Superior Court. The
successful bidder (unless it is the
plaintiff) will be required to deposit
SIOO.OO, with said Clerk at. the close of
the bidding as a forfeit and guaranty
of compliance with his 'bid, the same .
to be credited on his bid when ac-
cepted.

Notice is now given that said lands
will be resold at the same place and
upon the same terms at 2 o’clock, p.

m. of the same day unless said de-

posit is sooner made.
Every deposit not forfeited or ac-

cepted will be promptly returned to

the maker.
This 16th day of March, 1934.

R. G. KITTRELL,
Commissioner.
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